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INT. OTAKU ROOM - DAY

Dark room, strong light rays permeate the walls of the room

through cracks in the drawn curtains. Loud Japanese pop

music blasts in the background as a voice sings along in the

wrong key.

James (male, 26), is seen engaging in heavy online gaming,

table strewn with last night’s food and empty packet drinks.

With one leg on the chair, he screams at the poor newbies

through his gaming headset that he puts on one ear.

JAMES

Quit dota you shitstains! One job.

One job!!!!

He screams and throws down his headset in frustration. Beat.

Feeling a little parched, he searches for a drink among the

empty packets on the table.

JAMES

Ma! Drinks! Finish already!

MOTHER

Can take yourself? How old already?

Go work lah!

JAMES

I ask for drinks. Don’t have, shut

up lah!

MOTHER

Eh! I’m your mother leh. Can don’t

talk to me like that? How long you

planning to live like that? Huh?!

JAMES

Shut up lah! Leave me alone.

(beat)

MOTHER

I going market. Drinks below the

table.

The main door slams shut in the background, gate lock

latches. He picks up a 6 pack from the floor and adds the

straw wrapper to the pile on the table side.

A muffled thump, from the wall. Ignores. Knock knock.

Ignored. Loud thump. James flares up. He rams the space bar

to mute his loud Jpop music.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

JAMES

Oh my god! Shut up lah! What’s your

problem! Huh?!

James goes into a rage frenzy and rams the wall repeatedly.

Silence.

UNKNOWN VOICE

Help... help, please...

James stares at the wall. Beat.

JAMES

Huh?! Help you?! Help your face

lah!

He puts on his headphones on one side and resumes his Jpop

anthem. Beat. He stops the music and turns to look at the

wall. Beat. Yanking off his headphones, he crawls to the

wall and puts his ear to it. He knocks 3 times and waits for

a reply. Nothing.

JAMES

Tsk.

(Turn to leave)

WEAK UNKNOWN VOICE

Help...

James immediately connects his ear to the wall.

JAMES

Help. Help what? Huh!? What you

want?!

WEAK UNKNOWN VOICE

Help... I’m dying... please...

(James strains to hear.)

JAMES

Hello? Hello!? What shit you

talking. What dying.

WEAK UNKNOWN VOICE

Faster... I don’t want to die...

please... faster come...

James leans back, confused. He grabs his phone, yanking the

charger out forcefully in the process. He punches in a

number.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

MOM (V.O)

What you want.

JAMES

Hello? Something wrong with the

neighbour. Can come back? He ask me

to help him, say don’t know what,

dying all. I don’t know what to do.

MOM (V.O)

Go see what he want lah! These type

also need me say? Don’t know then

call police loh. I busy lah!

JAMES

Can you don’t like that?! Where the

keys?!

MOM (V.O)

Live so long already still don’t

know where. Table lah!

The phone disconnects abruptly.

JAMES

Basket... must like that say meh!

James rummages around the table and finds it under his

keyboard.

INT. NEIGHBOUR’S LIVING ROOM - DAY

James knocks on the main door, only to realize that the door

is unlocked. He yells in the crack.

JAMES

Hello? Come in ah?

He pushes his way through the door annoyed, scanning the

foreign house.

JAMES

Oie! Where are you!? What help you

want?!

WEAK UNKNOWN VOICE

Here... toilet...

James follows the voice.



4.

INT. NEIGHBOUR’S TOILET - DAY

A man, Jeremy (late 30s), sits slumped beside the sink,

shivering. Warm water is raining on him from the shower

head. Puddles of water mixed with blood blotch the floor. A

new pack of razors lie beside the sink, one blood-stained.

Blood is quickly flowing with the water current from the

wounds in both forearms. He looks at James helplessly.

JAMES

What. The. Hell.

JEREMY

Turn off... the water...

James takes awhile to compose himself before the gruesome

scene. He hesitates to enter the room. Jeremy’s lips quiver.

JEREMY

Faster...

James drops his phone on the floor and hurries over to the

tap and turns it off. He looks around and grabs a bundle of

toilet paper, clumping them on the wounds in a bid to stop

the flow.

JEREMY

Kitchen cupboard... got bandage...

James leaves to get the bandages. He takes another look at

Jeremy shivering (beat) before leaving.

INT. NEIGHBOUR’S KITCHEN - DAY

He dials the ambulance as he rummages for the med kit.

JAMES

Hello? Need ambulance. Cut wrist

very deep, bleeding to death.

Clementi Ave 6, Blk 553 #09-18.

INT. NEIGHBOUR’S TOILET - DAY

Jeremy looks pale and ghostly. James quickly wraps a blanket

around him and rummages for bandages in the first aid kit.

JAMES

Lift up your hand. Faster.

Jeremy shakes his head. James lifts Jeremy’s hand and starts

trying to bandage awkwardly.

(CONTINUED)
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JAMES

Then how you knock sia?

Jeremy hits his head on the wall to produce the knock. James

looks at him disapprovingly

JAMES

Why so stupid! Can decide want die

or live ma?! Cut until like that

jump down also less pain!

Jeremy manages a slight grin through the discomfort. James

hurriedly finishes tying up the bandage in a haphazard knot.

JEREMY

I don’t know... no more feeling

already. So long still alive...

Cannot feel... very cold...

James dials his mother. He puts it to his ear.

JAMES

Cannot feel but cold?! The water

also hot leh.

(Phone connects)

Eh neighbour suicide cut wrist,

where are you! Ask you come back

where you go?! Faster can?!

Jeremy slowly starts to drift into sleep. James notices and

drops his phone immediately to shake him.

JAMES

Eh! Don’t sleep. Oie! Sleep die

already!

Jeremy stirs back into consciousness.

JAMES

Basket, you sleep you die you know

anot?! Ambulance coming already!

Wake up! Wake up!

Jeremy talks while closing his eyes, through quivering lips.

JEREMY

Shut up...

(Sighs)

She die already... how... to

live... Cut... still pain. Cut

deeper loh... Dunno who say... on

hot water die faster... Why die...

more painful...

(CONTINUED)
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JAMES

Duh?! Pain still cut more?! Siao

ah!

JEREMY

You... how to understand... Dunno

what shit music everyday... Mother

this, mother that... How to

understand...

James has nothing to say. He rolls his eyes.

JAMES

Then... then why suddenly ask me

save you?

JEREMY

Damn pain... so dark, so cold...

Die... like don’t know go where...

like worse... how... explain...

Jeremy starts to get less active.

JAMES

Oie. Oie! Ambulance coming already.

Oie! Don’t die leh, please!

JEREMY

Thank you... Wha... ou... am...

James quickly goes near to hear what he says.

JAMES

Huh?! What?!

JEREMY

What... your... name?

JAMES

James! James!! I’m James!!

(Jeremy’s consciousness fades)

Eh! Oie! James! James! Don’t sleep!

Oie!

Jeremy’s becomes unresponsive. James shakes the cold body

exasperatedly.

Medics rush into the house behind him.

JAMES

What’s your name...


